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purchase of all English-made goods for at least a year from this date
so help me God." A national fund was opened at a crowded meeting
on October 16, which had been proclaimed as a day of mourning and
Rs. 50,000 were collected on the spot. The swadcshi and boycott
movement was adopted throughout the country. That "even the
public women of Dacca and Narayanganj took the so-called swade-
shi vow and joined the general movement against the use of foreign
articles" was admitted t>y the Collector of Dacca in his report. The
Indian imports of Manchester piecegoods went down considerably.
Over Rs. 1,800,000 were raised and the old cotton mill at Serampur
was purchased, extended and renamed Banga-Laxmi Mill. The Bengal
National Bank was started to finance Indian enterprise. Students
attended anti-partition meetings, .took boycott and swadeshi vows,
sang "Bande Mataram" and made it their common salutation. They
enrolled themselves as volunteers for national service and picketed
foreign cloth shops. The swadeshi meetings were broken up by force.
Many leaders were harassed and accused of sedition. The singing of
"Bande Mataram" in the streets was declared illegal. The gagging of
public expression prompted widespread discontent which helped the
growth of the terrorist movement*
The Government launched upon a policy of crafty favouritism to
the Muslims. <cOf two wives the Muslim was the favourite," said a
high official. The support of Nawab Salimullah Khan of Dacca, who
had considered the partition at first an undesirable arrangement, was
won over by the grant of a loan of ;£ 100,000 at a low rate of interest.
As a result of the Government policy of fomenting dissension between
the two communities, Hindu-Muslim riots were rampant- Lives were
lost, temples were desecrated, shops plundered and many Hindu
widows carried off and raped. In the Comilla Rioting Case the judge
openly favoured the Muslims,
The Congress of 1906, held at Calcutta, was a landmark in the
history of the Indian national movement. The old spell had been
broken at last and leaders now spoke out their minds freely* Dada-
bhai Naoroji, President of the Congress, proclaimed the ideal of
"swaraj" for the people of India. The word swaraj, the mantra of
new aspirations, was uttered for the first time from the Congress
platform. "Self-government is the only and chief remedy. Be united,
persevere and achieve self-government so that the millions now per-
ishing by poverty, famine and plague, and the scores of millions that

